
LGCF Awards Application 2012-13
Award # __15______    Award Name _Valerie Barnum Civic Development_
Submitted by: _Happyville Garden Club_______________   Number of members in club: _29_
[Enter name exactly as it should appear on any award received]

1.  New project: Yes __X__ No ____     Beginning date: _April, 2011___ Completion date:  October, 2011
2.  Brief summary and objectives of project.

3.  Involvement of club members, other organizations, etc.
4.  Project expenses and means of funding.
5.  Continuing involvement, follow up, maintenance.
6.  Attach or insert photos, digital photos, and/or landscape plan (does not need to be professionally drawn.)

2. Working with the schools of Concordia County has been a goal of the Happyville Garden Club (HGC)
for quite some time.  The HGC worked with the Happyville Upper Elementary (HUE) and the Happy Lower Elementary to 
involve youth in our clean-up efforts during the “Let’s Clean Up Happyvville” campaign.  Students in the fourth and fifth 
grade of HUE were asked to make posters that would encourage a litter free environment.  These posters were judged 
and the winning posters were displayed in the businesses throughout our town.
    The second grade students at HLE help with the clean-up effort by picking up litter on a field trip throughout an area 
close to their school.  All these efforts from the HUE and HLE were started in November of 2010 and because of this prior
relationship HGC was invited in April of 2011 to come on board to clean up an area of campus where parents and visitors 
entered the building.  This unsightly area did not give a good first impression.  
     In April of 2011 HUE was given a Building Healthy Communities Grant of $2500, sponsored by Home Depot.  The 
project was to involve students not only create pride in the project by but also their school and their neighborhood. 
Positive self images were created as a result of their involvement, efforts and accomplishments.
3.   Helping with this project were twelve HUE students, three school sponsors, two school maintenance workers and 
eight HGC members that help with the planting.  There were five other HGC members that provided water and 
refreshments.  
4.  There were no out of pocket expenses for either the school or garden club but in-kind contributions were made by 
both organizations.
5.  Because of the good working relationship of the HGC, the HUE students and school staff, a Junior Garden Club was 
formed “Planting Pride in HUE” and the HGC would be their sponsor.  The HGC members will work with the junior club 
on programs and activities throughout the year.  A “Bat Program” was given by one of the HGC members and the 
students accompanied our club on a tour of a Christmas tree farm. And each student planted a “baby” evergreen and 
will visit the tree farm again to see how their trees have grown. The junior clubs has grown to 20 members and one of 
the prerequisites for being a member is a good conduct grade must be maintained by each member.  The year 2011 looks
to be very promising for HUE as their and the association that HGC has with the Concordia County Schools has begun to 
accomplish the goals that were set when we started this program.

           
                  “Wow, A Job Well done”          Something the students and Teachers and HGC can be proud
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Before – Large amounts of concrete had to be removed                            Entrance into school for student and visitors.          
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